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iPltAL BOARD QUESTS 
OF MRS. J. 8. TOftRANCE

pnerlnff -Mlns Esther Z. Max 

art the anniversary of he 

year OB superintendent 

fjarod Sidney Torrancc Mem 

apitnl, Mrs. f. H. Torranc 

{rtalned the*, members of 

lital board and their ladle 

|ellgbtfully appointed dinner a 

.homo In Pasadena last Friday 

lnff.
a token of the board mem

appreciation of Miss Max

3 efficient and devoted^ serv

plans for the remodeling o

lursen' home to provide a sun

 adjacent to Miss Moxwoll'i

Ttinent, "iTeio presented .to he

Owing a few remarks by B. W

Bhoso who enjoyed Mrs. Tor 
Imrmlner hospitality In 

led Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Lan 
r, Mr. and Mrs. Wlllls M 
is. Mr. and Mrs* B. W. Lanz 
and Mi-8.*'R. p. Smith, Mr 
Mrs. Grover C. Whytc, Mr 

aid Flndley, and the guest o 
,- Miss Maxwell. Mr) anc 
Royton Vosbcrg assisted Mrs 

ance In receiving the guesU 
Vosberg is a daughter of

STORY 1
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itstance whenever possible t< 
the householder, ot the dlf 

ent types of loans and what th'i 
s may bo made for. There ii 
charge of .any kind for thli 

vice. rfor should any person 
|ltcd by these canvassers tender 

kind of fee to them. There 
-a few Isolated instances 01 
rcl of persons,who .asked to: 

See from property owners. These 
is -were, .found to be Impos- 
und have been prosecuted 

pld .any'person attempt to col- 
a fee of any kind, he should 

promptly reported to Mr. Gil- 
according to Louis L 

Tigues, supervisor of Better

come to the notice of this 
al office of the Bettor Housing 

;ram that s.ome parties have 
i going abput'Torrance sollclt- 

busine'se for. such «.lmprove- 
ts as -the Housing" office un- 

yers, and that they have been 
cscnting themselves as work- 
far the government. These 

[rsons do not ask for any fee: 
time of the call, but they 

pk to procure an tirder for til 
|ntemplated Improvements. They 
'puld bo treated as impostei 

fid promptly reported to JAv. GI1- 
elster. .

I'The workers oh this survey a 
iic.ularly Instructed ttypy a

show any form of fav- 
' itlsm; -that they are-to be 1 
jrflal -and 'fair t6- all .concerned, 

not recommend piny/-',!

may recommend Uie purqhaso 
type of, article -which will 

i prove th« property; as an 
jlu$tiation,j mechanical refrlgera- 
Bpn may be reeonimcndcd to tbe 
iroperty owner, but the make of 

refrigerator will not Us incn- 
|bned. This procedure also ap- 

to all other types of- im- 
yovement. 

S In awarding these leads which 
ive come to th.e notice- of the 
etter Hougjng .committee it is 
nely to say this. is done la a 

npartlal manner. The rcli- 
ble individual or firm In the 

imunity jyho measures up >to 
government reu,ulromeB,ts, whp 

registered With the Torrance 
etter Housing committee, will be 
vised of a lead whenever bin 

Urn comes around in the files in 
V - office. The names cpme up 
rotation. This procedure in un- 

the painstaking guidance of 
yilmelstcr, and leads are 

»ted to the public pursvant to 
structtons from W a sji I n g t o n,

C.
| It Is tbe hope of this office that 

aluable assistance will be ren 
ted the citizenry, and that per 
ns desiring information will feel

to
am bur of Commerce and ask 

Itcatlons. Sunford MacDonald, 
cprcsentutive of the Federal 

puslng Administration, is assist- 
in every way possible to make 

^Tanco feel the vital interest the 
pvernment lo tuning In them-

Structure to House Ford Exposition Near; Completion

The Ford Expotition at the Californfe Pacific International Exposition, opening in San plego, May 29, 

wijl, pn a promontory overlooking i«a and city, great vi»itor« in a stirring depiction of the Ford theme, 

"From Earth to Motor Car," allowing,the proce»e> involved in tho manufacture of the Ford V-8. Tbi* great 

 tructure wiD houte the exhibit! and on toe ilope« of the promontory, a urie» of terrace* will reproduce 

famoui 'Roacli of the Pacific," on which viiitor» will be driven. . ' <M

FORD EXPOSITION BUILDING WILL SERVE
AS LANDMARK FOR PILOTS AT SAN DIEGO

Huge Circular Edifice Rising High Over City Will Act 
As Permanent Guide of 

GreeA Visibility -

How the "modern motor car 
springs from the row materials ol 
earth "under the mystic spell pf the 
genii of post-deprcssipn industry
 will be. graphically, p.ortrayed in 
Ford Exposition at the California 
Pacific International Exposition at 
San Diego, opening May"29.

The great Ford building, on an 
etninepce of Balboa Park, the site 
of the exposition, and looking out 
over the broad expanse of San Die 
go Bay, is ncariog completion and 
the installation of the hundreds of 
exhibits is now in progress. Con 
fidence that the Ford Exposition 
will be ready to the last detail for 
opening on schedule was expressed 
today,by those.in charge of the 
Ford exhibit.

The Ford exhibits will be housed 
in a great circular building rising 
high over the city, yisible from 
Pofrt Loma across the harbor. and 
serving'as a landmark for air pilots, 
not only for the duration of the ex 
position, hut for the future as well, 
since the building -will remain as a. 
permanent monument to the part 
Ford has played in the upbuilding 
of the Pacific .coast

"Rqa*b git Pacifo"
Winding down the eastern slope 

of Ford Hill wijl be the ^Roads of 
the Pacific,?"Jeplic»s of 14 historic 
highways which have played a ma 
jor, role in the development of the 
civilization of nations of the Pacific. 
Each road section will be bordered 
Jyitb characteristic scenery. Over 
these' highways visitors will ride in
•ntyr Fora V^S cars, while trained 
drivers will lecture on the roads 
themselves, the periods of civiliza 
tion they represent and the progress 
of transportation from the days 
when wheeled carts and pack trains 
.crawled painfully and laboriously 
over the earlies.t of the great trade 
routes to the present era of .rapid 
transit, with modern high-speed mo 
tor cars over smoothed, wide paved
 highways.

Among the famous roads to be 
reproduced are the Tokaido, of Ja 
pan; the Benguet highway, of the 
Philippines; the Chinese Summer 
Palace road; the tragic Gold Road 
of Panama, one <>l the famous old 
Incas highways o£ P.eru, ihe o!4 
Spanish Road in Mexico, the West-

 ern Highway of Australia, El Ca- 
mino Real of California, the Oregon 
Trail, the Santa Fe Trail and the 
Fairbanks Highway, in Alaska.

The main circular section tpf tli 
Ford building, which will house th 
industrial and scientific exhibits, 
portrays key processes used in the 
manufacture of the Ford V-8 cars 
and trucks. It will surround an 
open patio, landscaped in typical 
southerq California fashion, in 
which will be displayed the latest 
body types of Fora and. Lincoln mo 
tor cars.

>£ Gf«fct DioramM
Serving as an approach to the 

central section% of the building and 
forming the smaller circle of a great 
figure "S" will be the "Court of 
Pacific Nations."

In this court, facing visitors as 
they approach through the main en 
trance and serving as a key to the 
conception of the entire Eord Ex 
position will be a circular group 'of 
12 great dioraruas, depicting the use 
of motor cars in each of the 12 
gf.eat Pacific nations.

Flanking these on the circular 
sides ot Jhe court will be' 12 other 
dioramas, six on each Side, repre 
senting pictorially how the 12 prin 
cipal raw materials iron, alumi 
num, zinc and lead, copper, silli- 
manite, cotton, wool, soy beans, as 
bestos and cork-"2are extracted from 
or produced by the earth to form 
the modern motor car.

Beyond the court and towering 
above the six high glass doors open 
ing into the industrial halls will be 
a pair of giant murals 40 feEt high 
depicting the development of the 
civilizations of the great land areas 
bordering the Pacific ocean.. 

Scientific Exhibit!
The main Ford building will com-
 ise three great industrial halls. 

Portrayed in one will be principal 
processes in the fabrication of iron 
and steel into car parts, the manu 
facture of spark plugs and ignition 
wiring and the processing of soy 
beans into par parts and oils Used in, 
car manufacture and finishing. The 
latter will typify the Ford concep 
tion of the "Industrialized Farm." 
producing and in some cases partly 
processing products required in in 
dustry. , i

In anfither hall will be housed the 
Scientific exhibits, displays of by 
products manufactured in Ford in 
dustries and dark room exhibits of 
a stroboscope, X-ray photos, the 
electric eye and a dozen other ultra 
modern industrial devices. - In the 
same section -Johansson blocks, 
made by the Ford Motor Company, 
will be shown to demonstrate how 
Ford master gauges arc kept accur 
ate to within twp-millionths of an 
inch. In the same section will be 
a demonstration of methods used in 
body design, a "rollover" chassis 
and a demonstration by trained me 
chanics who will tear down and 
build up again a Ford V-8.engjne 
to show its accessibility and ease 
of maintenance.

In a central. location in the same 
hall will be-displayed three historic 
Ford cars, including the first car 
built by Henry Ford in 1893, the 
f-rst Model A Ford in' 1903. and the 
first Model T in 1908. During June 
the 2.000.000th Ford V-8 close to 
the^.OOO.OOOth Ford car ever built 
 will be driven across the contin 
ent from the Rouge plant in Dear 
born. Micb-, and put on display. 
The'1,000,000th Ford V-8 was dis 
played in, Fprdi Exposition at the 
Chicago Wprld's Fair last year, 

Laboratory Exhibit* .
The third hall will house labora 

tory exhibits as well as displays 
showing the manufacture pf rubber 
p.arts, safety glass and cplor enam 
els used in finishing Ford bodies. 
The laboratory exhibits will demon 
strate the ends to which the tech 
nicians of ythe-Ford company go to 
control the quality and the infinite 
fineness of measurements in manu 
facture .of Ford parts. Among the 
laboratory instruments "displayed 
will be a "radio" piston pin inspec 
tion, mactrne developed at the Ford 
Trade School and a similar device 
for inspection and control of valve 
seat inserts. The same hall will in 
clude a display of the practical edu 
cation given to boys in the Trade 
School.

The building -will have four 
lounges and rest rooms. The cen 
ter of the open patio will be occu 
pied by two pools joined to form a 
giant figure "8", with a flowered 

V" running through the two pools 
to complet* the familiar "V-8."

At nifiht flood lights will illumin 
ate the exterior panels of the build- 
ig. Colored lighting effects will 

flood a fountain in the patio pools, 
as well as the cars on display.

'ontiac Agency 
las New Manager 
t Local Branch
Appointment of E. H. "Jacfe" 

 itrickland as manager of the Pon- 

iac .sales and service agency in 
'brrancc was announced .tills week 

officials of the .Moore -Auto 
Company, 1912 Carson street. 

Mr. Stricktund cornea to Tor- 
nce from Compton, where he 
so served as .Hales manager of 
e automobile agency. 1'rlor to 

ocuting in .Comcton., ho way 
ssocluted ''with Cadillac.

FREE THEATRE TJCKETS! 
Turn to the clastified page.

A New Service Policy

And New Service Men
L. J. PIERCE, formerly of the Long Beach Chev 
rolet Company and a service man for Chevrolet for 
the past ton years, is now in charge of service here. 
W. McKENZIE, connected with Chevrolet for the 
past 14 years will assist Mr. Pierce with the service 

of all makes of pars.

for the financing of repairs and parti hat baan added to

11,00 down and $1.00 par waek. Washing, greaeing, gai, oil

and 4ay atorago »re alao a part of our improved lervice.

Call us any tim» for wrecking torvico.

Ed- Thompson
1600 Cabrillo Ave, TORRANCE Phone 592

Married In Smf.ll.it Park

VISAUA, Cal. <U.;P.)   Under 

Lone Oak Tree, smallest city park 

in the world, Miss Joanno -Farmer 

and":T«orman I. Mitchell, both of 

Fellows, werfc wed. The couple, 

the minister and friends over 

flowed the small sl^-foot circle 
that Incloses live aged oak tree In 
the center of the city's main 
street.

Last Civil War Vet Dead 
KENT, Ohio, (U.P.) Kent be 

came a city without a Civil w, 

veteran with the death of Dr. 
H. I'ope, 00, the' last 'surviving 
A. R. member.

DO YOUR SHOPPING AT HOME

and make up your shopping' list 
In the privacy of your own home 
Bargains galore without movinK 
from your chair

"Well be passing through 
your town in an hour, Jim-

A. GOOD 8TBKAM, good tackle, good friouds  and 
good occomnw&Uaw/ Tb»l's a Bucceubf ul holiday.

You'll find "Long Distance" glad to help you 
line things up ahead.

$o prgajiia«mQW by telephone^fheck on filial 
od njthing!

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
1266 Sartori Telephone Tprranoe 4600

News From 
Washington

By Your Congressman 

CHARLES J. GOLDEN

The banking bill has occupied the attention of the 
House for the past week. It Is a revision of the presen 
banking laws and among other things is making the In 
surance of bank deposits a permanent feature of our bank 
fng system. The present law was a temporary measure bu
It has worked HO well nnd restored1
confidence to such a great extent 
that It will he continued. Thla 
provision of the present bill has 
met with little opposition In the 
House.  

Another provision, of this bill 
which strengthens the government 
control of bnnks nnd credit of 'the 
country has * aroused considerable 
controversy. It revives the old age 
struggle as between the bankers 
on ync side and the government 
on the other. This Congress has 
been reminded almost dally that 
the constitution confers upon Con-- 
greso the power to coin money 
and to regulate the value ther 
Members of Congress realize that 
money nntl banking and credit had 
much to do with our inflation 
and final debacle in  >1923 and 
undertaking to wrest some, of 
control of money, banks- and cr 
from the big bonks df the country 
and to restore such control to the 
Kovernmcnt and to the" people.

It was brought out In this < 
cus'slon that it was President Wll.- 

's idea In the t establishment of 
the federal reserve system to place 
it under the control of a board

'ashington made up 
o experience was 
,er business lines of tl: 

Tv'Jlson'a »tand for i
)f control without bankers Upon 
It was one of the most bitterly 
fought provisions of the original 
federal reserve bill. The original 
bill also established 12 federal re- 

 v'e bank centers throughout the 
mtry for the purpose of decen- 
lizing money, banking power 
il credits from the New York 

group and giving 'all sections of 
country v n more- independent 

nionetary policy. It was stated on 
the floor by those who had given 
this bill careful study that the 

r York branch of the federal 
reserve system lias largely domi-
latcd the nonetary situation

tnroUKhout the country. The pres 
ent bill strives to wrest this power 
!rom the New York group and
 estorc it to -the ot)icr 11 federal
 cscrvo centers as President \Vil- 
lon' Intended. . "-*

The bill for banking- reform gets 
icrlous consideration in the House 
md has rather easy sledding for
 he reason that-a great many of 
tV representatives arc blttqrly 
opposed to the control of 'our 

metary system by a few bank- 
i and are eager to restore con 

trol to the government.
> the Senate the bankers ap- 
r ..to bu much, more strongly 
 enchtxt. When the House bunk : 

bin's get to the Senate,'they 
usually turned Inside out, 

patched and amended until the 
vital provision;) arcs eliminated and 

bankers enabled to continue in 
trol. Consequently, there is a 
"tied conflict of opinion between 
House and the Senate and too

often the Senate wins. The n 
hers of the House on the banklri 
committee havo entered the n'ree 
cnt fight with strong dctermlnn 
tlon but it remains to .be Bee 
what will happen when the bl 
reaches the Senate. It is rumoro 
that President Roosevelt will. tak 
a hand and some of. the obstruct 
ing senators are going to have 
hard time to stop the, bill till 
time. :

One of the interesting feature 
of the present bill Is that It wi 
enable qualifying, banks to »ubm! 
real, estate securities such 
mortgages and deeds of trus 
the federal reserve 'banks for co.1 
lateral. This Is a very Import 
step and one which means mi 
to all sections ,of tiie country 
Under the. present law, commercial 
paper occupies a preferred status 
for federal reserve loans 'but this 
paper IK limited to notes due l| 
90 days and this greatly restrict 
the credit of the smaller, b 
and ^ommunltles.

The United -States Chamber o 
Commerce has been holding a con 
vcntion lii Washington and startec 
quite a hullabaloo in the politic 
of the capital city. Tho Unitei
States Chamber of Comme din
pcd deeply into politics, ga 
Hoosuvelt New Deal quite a drirb 
.bins and incidentally gaVe the 
publican party quite a boost

T.he United States Chamber 
Commerce mcluding a good many 
other chambers, among 'them i 
or two in Southern California, 
generally much opposed to the N 
R. A., the limitation of hours, th< 
increase of wages, favor the "yei 
low -dog" contract, and -are .on 
posed to the "right of labor tl 
organize and the abolition of child 
labor._ They are also opp< 
program' of ^relief and recovery 
want to return to tho unhappy 
days ofrugged individualism 
which meant- get all you can anc 
to the Ueyil with the hindmost.

Thp result of this, p o 1111 < 
otisault on President Roosevelt 
the New Deal has created quite 
a furore and stirred up a pollttca 
duststorm In Washington. The at-
tityd.e of 'the ,Unjted State 

of,-Commerce Inuic
Cliam- 

tha
organlzcd business Interests of 

this country are fighting the N 
~ il tooth and toe nail and d

les some of the powerful re^ 
actlonary Influences that the Pres 
ident must combat In his fight to

serve and restore hunmB rights 
Jn-thls coun^ryT

In company with the majority
f the members of the Callfornfa

delegation in the House of Repre-
iontutives. I appeared before the

committee on merchant
il fisheries in behalf of a -bill 
restore shipbuilding to the pi

WOODBURNS
NEW MARKET.LOCATED AT

ARLINGTON and CARSON

Announce the Opening of a Fine . . ,  

Vegetable and Fruit Department
Conducted in a manner to. 

PLEASE YOU!

rvtN I UCK.Y WONDER O II * C

STRING BEANS - 2 Ibs. DC

FRESH SUGAR ' _ 11 '

.... 3 Ibs. 15c
WHITE ONIONS - - 3 Ibs. 10c

FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY .»    

One Standard Size' Package of
0 Given with Purchato of 

S TCP One Packago Each of: 

KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES 
KELLOGG'.S WHEAT BISCUITS 
KELLOGG'S RICE KRISPIES
All 4 Packages For.....................................

PURE CANE

Jut II If ALL
IVl I I. i\ BRANDS

.10 Ibs. 51c-
- 3 tall cans 30c

LARGE SWEET

GRAPEFRUIT . . . 5 forlOc
PORK CHOPS >er Ib, 25c

PORK SHOULDER PIECE 19e

PACON SWIFT'S PRIOLK SLICED II   m- 
(Np Rind)_______ IP« 3JC

NEW POTATOES - 10 Ibi. 2Sc

olflc coast. The bill provides for 

fin amendment permitting sWIp 

building companion on the Pacific 

toast to borrow money for the 
tonstiuctlon of new ahlps at 
throb-fourths of one per cent loss 
rate Inherent than- Is paid by the 
borrowers fdr ship building on the 
Atlantic coast. It Is estimated 
pint this lesser rate would enable 
the Pacific const yards to7compete 
with the Atlantic coast. The 

'Amendment, however, limits this 
differential to ships that are built 
for Pacific coast trade. The mem-

ymt this proposal will have rough 
sledding but we are not overlook 
ing n chance to secure some, ships 
tor the yards on the Pacific.

Mrs. Golden, ns president of the 
Seventy-third Congressional Club, 
had tiie honor and pleasure of In

troducing Mr«. Roosevelt at a rq- 

oont luncheon. Tho wives of th'o 

members of the cabinet were 

present, also Mrs. Joseph Byrnt, 

wife of the speaker of the House, 

and many other notables. This .is 

the second, time that Mrs. Golden 

hns nau tnc distinction of intro'- 
durlng Mrs. Roosevelt.

Regardless of many petty crKI- 
clsms of Mm. Roosevelt, she has 
a -most gracious personality, tre 
mendously Intercuts her audience 
and Is always talking for human

humanitarians of the age:

PETTY THEFT
L. O. Carnahan. SfrlS .Maywood 

avenue, llaywood, reported the 
theft of accessories nnd other 
articles left In his car at the Tor 
rance beach last {Sunday.

MEN'S SHOP

7s£ou> Located at 
1307 El Prado

(Near Sartori Ave.)

SSOCIATED 
^GROCER

INDIVIDUALLY OWNED STO.RES

YOU cannot afford
to miss these 

ASSOCIATED VALUES
^ Spebials for Friday and Saturday, May 17 and 18

£ Certo, 
per bottle .....'..!..

£ Softasilk 
> Cake Flour. ......

(4ge. pkg.)

^ -Bolivar 
Olives, ,qts. ...... ..

(medium*)

.....25c

.....27c

.....25c

9 Bess Milk, 
3 tall cans ......... ....19P

  Mothers 
Chocolate .............40?

C/z^lb. cake)

0 Newport 
Hominy, 2 for...

(N9. 2"/z c»n)
....15*

CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE, 1-lb. bag.................,26<?

JELLO73 pkgs....................................:...............:............17<5

FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY   «,  

One Standard Size Package ot
Given with Purchase of
One-Package Each of: 

KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES ,...,. 
KELLOGG'S WHEAT BISCUITS 1 |||C 
KELLOGG'S RICE KRISPIES 
All 4 Packages For...................... 1

Soap Specials

Lux-'- 4 bars 25c 

Lux Flakes 2 for19c
Lge. ....................22c

Rinsq sm. 2for17c
Lge. ............

Life Buoy 4B
...21 c

25q

Gem-Nut OLE9
1-jb. pkg...

Purex - qt. 9c
'/2 gal. ................15o,

Bowl 
2for25c

Drain Opener 

2 for 25c

Gold Medal Sunvite 
Macaroni and Spaghetti, 
1-lb.-cellophane bag.. 14c

(Craft Pkg. Cheese,

.9c
Kraft Imperial, 
pkg. .....................
Kraft Philadelphia 
Cream, pkg. .....:. .. ..........9c

MILK 
qt. .

Coffee
HILLS f?ED 
CAN, Mb......

2-lb. can
Wl
............58c P

PQRK & BEANS, Phillips Delicious, No. 2'/2 can. .10c 

LIBBY'S SLICED PEAQHES, No. 2>/2 can.............1.6c

Biiquick X
With

Wheaties 
2 ks. 21c

CUT-RITE WAX PAPER... .....srn- roll, 7c; Ige.

FIVE.SEW BROOIVIS (Extra Fancy) ...................... -69c

DQAN'S MARKET
2223 Torrapca Blvd., Torrance, Phone

G, H. COLBURN
645 Sartpri Avenue, Torrance, Phone 622

1801 Cabrillo Avenue, Torrance, Phono 110

WOODBURN'S
Arlington and Carson, Torrance, Phone 175


